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ELAI{E SEAI-TB

This is to Certify that Flame Seal-TB, our intumescent, fire
barrler coating for Spray Applied Polyurethane Eoam Insulation,
with a catalog of extensive, fulIy audlted third party
laboratory tests, satisfles every aspect of the *IBC and *IRC
Thermal Barrj-er code requirements for SPUF insulation. This has
been repeatedly verlfied by **ICC and Warnock-Hersey wI-tnessed
and certified t.esting of Flame Seal-TB over many brands of Spray
Eoam insulation.
In fulI accord with the 201,2 edition of IBC, section 2603.10
(2603.9 earLier editions), Flame Seal-TB has passed the UL 1715
fire test, over multiple brands and types of foam insulation.
ULl715 is Underwriters Laboratories' version of the Room Corner
test called for in that code section of the IBC. (The same
tests are called f or j-n the lRC codes.
Flame SeaI Products, Inc. is the only company that tests to the
most difficult scenario possible, in fu11 accord wit.h the most
stringent intent of the code language. This means NO STUDS were
incorporated in any of the walls or ceilings, and the rnost
dlfficult versi-on (the UL test) of the Room Corner tests was
)

chosen.

Flarne SeaI-TB has passed every Room Corner test for Thermal
Barrier Applications on Closed Cel1 foam, with 4ero failures.
(We are the only company to accompli-sh this level of
performance. ) Eurther, these tests have passed with an average
flame front advance of less than ***24", providing a large
margi-n f or error.
Further, all CC Therrnal Barrier tests were conducted with 25 wet
mils of Flame Seal-TB to demonstrate consj-stent performance,
tlrus simplifying evaluation and interpretation of the tests, as
well as providing consistency for the applicator.

k

The above testinE program for Flame Seal-TB assures that the
coatlng qualifies for use on Thermal Barrier applications,

regardless of the stud configuration or type, regardless of the
waIl and ceil-ing designs, and regardless of the brand of SPUF
foam insulation used****.
(Support documentation and data available at www.flamesealtb.com
or by request at mikekGflamesael.com)
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by:

4%
Michael D. Kiser
President

Elame Seal Products, Inc.

*International Building Code / International Residential
**Intgrnational Code Council

Code

***based on maximum flaine travel over non-combustible rnaterial.s
****IBC code language: t'Assembl-ies tested sha1l include seams, joints and
other typical details used in the instaLlation of the assembly and shall be
tested in the manner intended for use."

